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Australia

(+61)401909033 - http://third-wheel.edan.io/

A comprehensive menu of Third Wheel from SOUTH FREMANTLE covering all 26 menus and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact
details provided on the website. In pleasant weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area. What

Earlene Leffler doesn't like about Third Wheel:
The coffee here is the best. Rich, creamy and strong.Service can be very lack luster at times but the staff are

friendly.The multitude of dogs can also be very noisy which is bit annoying. read more. Get ready for ingenious
combinations of different products at Third Wheel in SOUTH FREMANTLE that perfectly embody the concept of
a excellent fusion cuisine, Forbreakfast a versatile brunch is offered here. Surely, it's also a nice event to feel
like in the Wild West once, to drink and eat like the cowboys or even the bandits with a drink or two paired with

onion rings and a nice spicy burger, Additionally, they offer you authentic Australian meals with products like bush
tomatoes and finger limes.
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Süß� Dessert�
BROWNIE

Snack�
BROWNIES

Süße�
MUFFINS

Toas�
TOAST

Brea�
BISCUITS

Beverage�
JUICES

Ho� drink�
TEA

Sweet� & Dessert�
BANANA BREAD

Individua� Item�
BISCUIT

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�tra�
INGWER

GINGER

Coffe�
FLAT WHITE COFFEE

LONG BLACK

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BREAD

TOSTADAS

SANDWICH

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BANANA

AVOCADO

BUTTER

PEANUT BUTTER

CHEESE

PASTRAMI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:30-14:00
Wednesday 06:30-14:00
Thursday 06:30-14:00
Friday 06:30-14:00
Saturday 07:30-13:00
Sunday 07:30-13:00
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